Sterett Creek Motel Policies
 Fresh towels and trash service are provided daily. Bed linens will be changed
weekly.
 Please do not use our towels for cleaning your boat or truck. Rag towels are
available upon request free of charge. A replacement fee of $10/towel for
stolen or towels stained beyond normal use.
 There is NO SMOKING in any rooms or buildings on property. Please dispose of
cigarette butts in appropriate containers. A cleaning fee of a minimum of one
night rate up to $150 will be charged for any room that has been smoked in.
 Pet Policy: Pets are only allowed in certain rooms and by reservation only. There
is a $25 charge for pets in designated rooms. Any other room found to have
pets will be charged the pet fee and cleaning fee of $50 plus any damages
caused by the pet.
 Room Occupancy: Twin rooms are allowed up to two adults only. Parties with 3
or more adults will be re-booked into larger rooms based on availability at the
customer’s expense. If no rooms are available a minimum of $10 per person per
night will be incurred. Double and Queen rooms allow up to 4 adults.
 Please do not clean fish in or near rooms. You are welcome to use the large
cleaning station at the marina for no charge. A freezer is also available at the
marina to store fish.
 Any fees incurred will be charged to the credit card used for room reservation.
 Cancellation Policy: 7-day advance notice is required for no charge cancellation.
If reservation is canceled less than 7 days prior to check in the credit card
guaranteeing the reservation will be charged the first night's rate for ALL rooms
reserved. If multiple rooms are reserved together payment is required for all
rooms on day of check in. Management reserves the right to increase to 30-day
notice for cancellation on special events and holiday weekends.
Thank you for your cooperation and enjoy your stay.

